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19:19:44
23:19:44

collabdna
@collabdna

You're invited @d_scott @DrTimony @ClaireSMBB @jamiebillingham
@LeadKJWalters @odguru @4km >> #orgdna TONIGHT >>
https://t.co/TZFSKLSL9M

19:21:35
23:21:35

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @collabdna: You're invited @d_scott @DrTimony @ClaireSMBB
@jamiebillingham @LeadKJWalters @odguru @4km >> #orgdna TONIGHT
>> https://t.chttps://t.co/TZFSKLSL9M

19:26:52
23:26:52

collabdna
@collabdna

You're invited @SAlhir @peterLsimon @DonaldEGould @brad_barton
@mark4ro @SteveFastabend >> #orgdna TONIGHT 10pET >>
https://t.co/TZFSKLSL9M

19:31:40
23:31:40

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @collabdna: You're invited @d_scott @DrTimony @ClaireSMBB
@jamiebillingham @LeadKJWalters @odguru @4km >> #orgdna TONIGHT
>> https://t.chttps://t.co/TZFSKLSL9M

19:55:25
23:55:25

Brad Barton
@Brad_Barton

RT @collabdna: You're invited @SAlhir @peterLsimon @DonaldEGould
@brad_barton @mark4ro @SteveFastabend >> #orgdna TONIGHT 10pET >>
https://https://t.co/TZFSKLSL9M

20:07:54
00:07:54

collabdna
@collabdna

You're invited @dc2fla @mritzius @Shamlet @britz @PanteliT @SJAbbott
@Versalytics >> #orgdna TONIGHT 10pET >> https://t.co/TZFSKLSL9M

20:18:02
00:18:02

collabdna
@collabdna

@Brad_Barton no worries Brad, #orgdna is back each month, usually 3rd
Mondays 10pm ET. It's on org change & leadership, hosted by @sourcepov

20:39:11
00:39:11

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @sourcePOV: Tonight 10pET >> "Stakes in the ground for organization
change" https://t.co/VlERnlrMtU >> always lively >> #orgdna. Join us…

20:40:01
00:40:01

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

RT @collabdna: You're invited @SAlhir @peterLsimon @DonaldEGould
@brad_barton @mark4ro @SteveFastabend >> #orgdna TONIGHT 10pET >>
https://https://t.co/TZFSKLSL9M

21:18:46
01:18:46

mark britz
@britz

Transformation: Putting Stakes in the Ground for Lasting Change
https://t.co/g0z9cRFx6B via @collabdna /Joining #OrgDNA chat tonight 10pm
ET

21:36:17
01:36:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lot's of energy for #orgdna tonight. Should be a great convo. It's on
"Transformation that Lasts" >> https://t.co/VlERnlab5k #leadchange

21:39:12
01:39:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Going for an #orgdna #coffee refill. Will be on tap early for a pregame, if anyone
available :) Q's via @collabdna just past 10pm ET

21:46:00
01:46:00

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@sourcePOV @collabdna be there in 30 :-) #orgdna

21:48:29
01:48:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@jamiebillingham awesome Jamie, I think Mark @britz and Redge aka
@Versalytics joining as well :) #orgdna https://t.co/J3TC4ESEpR

21:51:56
01:51:56

mark britz
@britz

I'll be joining the chat this evening on "Transformation that Lasts" join us 10pm
ET #orgdna

21:53:43
01:53:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Outstanding, Mark. Hope the 10pm ET start time not too late on your end .. we
have 4 time zones to cover :) #orgdna https://t.co/LPY71ED83y

21:54:12
01:54:12

mark britz
@britz

zzzz.. huh? what was that @sourcePOV?!? #orgdna

21:56:17
01:56:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

lol, zzz's usually hit me around 11:15pm ET .. left coasters still going strong
somehow >> so I now resort to caffeine :) @britz #orgdna
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21:57:05
01:57:05

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

RT @britz: Transformation: Putting Stakes in the Ground for Lasting Change
https://t.co/g0z9cRFx6B via @collabdna /Joining #OrgDNA chat ton…

22:00:07
02:00:07

collabdna
@collabdna

WELCOME to #orgdna >> it's 10pm ET, time to get this started. Please
introduce yourself as you arrive << talking transformation #leadership

22:01:21
02:01:21

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

Howdy #orgdna! First time here but certified Twitter chat addict. JD in Orlando,
FL. Learning strategist w/ @Axonify.

22:01:36
02:01:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Pull up a chair & refill the latte, we'll take just a minute or 2 for intros .. #orgdna
https://t.co/AV7AIMsDvO

22:01:59
02:01:59

mark britz
@britz

Hello. Mark Britz,long time performance strategist living in #syracuse NY... yes
THAT Syracuse. #GoOrange #orgdna

22:02:18
02:02:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, Charlotte .. 3x chat instigator, and your host tonight. This is
our 3rd year for #orgdna, formally tweeting as #cdna ..

22:03:01
02:03:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@JD_Dillon @Axonify welcome JD, love to talk about #learning strategy ..
could use a few more chats (and chatters) in that dept. :) #orgdna

22:03:16
02:03:16

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

Hello. Good to be here. #orgdna

22:03:35
02:03:35

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

@sourcePOV Always! #orgdna

22:03:50
02:03:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@britz oh no Mark, your team just beat my team in the Elite 8. How sad. But I
shan't hold it against you. Not for long anyways :) #orgdna

22:04:43
02:04:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@SAlhir hello kind sir, thanks so much for joining us !! appreciate the RT's
tonight as well .. !! #orgdna

22:04:46
02:04:46

mark britz
@britz

@sourcePOV I'm sorry... not sorry ;) #orgdna

22:05:06
02:05:06

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

@sourcePOV Always a pleasure. #orgdna

22:06:04
02:06:04

collabdna
@collabdna

If you missed our frame, here's the link, maybe for later, or a quick peek now >>
https://t.co/DcaXWxxY8i << #orgdna on transformation

22:06:33
02:06:33

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

Hey kids, dropping in for a bit #orgdna

22:07:06
02:07:06

mark britz
@britz

MT @collabdna If u missed our frame, here's the link, maybe for later, or a quick
peek now https://t.co/SilG2b9hFH #orgdna on transformation

22:07:31
02:07:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@mritzius Mike !! welcome to the fray, so glad you could stop in :) #orgdna

22:07:35
02:07:35

collabdna
@collabdna

This is the 3rd in our 3-part series on Transformation. We're wrapping w/ a
discussion of lasting change, aka 'stakes in the ground' #orgdna

22:07:36
02:07:36

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

RT @collabdna: If you missed our frame, here's the link, maybe for later, or a
quick peek now >> https://t.co/DcaXWxxY8i << #orgdna on tran…

22:07:45
02:07:45

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

RT @collabdna: If you missed our frame, here's the link, maybe for later, or a
quick peek now >> https://t.co/DcaXWxxY8i << #orgdna on tran…

22:07:56
02:07:56

collabdna
@collabdna

Looks like we have a posse, let's get started .. #orgdna

22:08:02
02:08:02

Bill Bollenbach
@billbollenbach

Bill in Philly...Another newbie to this chat - in the thick of change in org and
assisting clients with change across the country. #orgdna

22:08:56
02:08:56

collabdna
@collabdna

Q1. Transformation in the #organization often elicts fear of survival. How
should this be addressed? #orgdna #leadership

22:09:08
02:09:08

mark britz
@britz

@billbollenbach Hey Bill and @JD_Dillon fancy meeting you here! :) #orgdna

22:09:47
02:09:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@billbollenbach hi Bill, welcome !! Great to see new faces. Esp. if you're living
change real time. Seems to be going around :) #orgdna
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22:10:40
02:10:40

mark britz
@britz

A1. If change efforts are not inclusive and open then yes, secrecy leads to
mistrust, mistrust = fear. Be open, be transparent #orgdna

22:10:42
02:10:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Undertones of Maslow tonight. Hard not to go there when talking
transformation. High stakes. Major resistance, yes? #orgdna

22:10:49
02:10:49

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

A1) Well before transformation takes place. If people understand their
role/value, less fear during change. #orgdna https://t.co/2ckseRJ5qC

22:11:29
02:11:29

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

A1) Transparency and trust before/during/after transformation. Don't treat
people like children. #orgdna https://t.co/2ckseRJ5qC

22:11:52
02:11:52

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

A1 change may literally be seen as an existential threat. Change needs to create
space for people to see themselves in it #orgdna

22:11:55
02:11:55

Bill Bollenbach
@billbollenbach

@sourcePOV thanks - good to be here for a bit. ...feeling good since Flyers won
#orgdna

22:12:25
02:12:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree JD, clearly much happening sooner .. vision, engagement .. we are
jumping in on the home stretch .. #orgdna https://t.co/OzDwamA4yX

22:12:28
02:12:28

mark britz
@britz

A1. The other side of this is that change is constant. We should expect/prepare
for it more than ever #orgdna

22:12:37
02:12:37

Bill Bollenbach
@billbollenbach

@mritzius Coatesville and I work in Malvern... So west #orgdna

22:13:16
02:13:16

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

A1. Transformation is deeply related to identity. Understanding how a
transformation relates to one's identity, re fear. #orgdna

22:13:23
02:13:23

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

A1 change management should be humble, recognize that the answers exist in
the room. Harness that to reduce stress / resistance #orgdna

22:13:34
02:13:34

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

A1) Explain WHYs behind decisions + articulate post-transformation vision.
People should be able to ID their own value. #orgdna

22:13:43
02:13:43

Laura Gogia
@GoogleGuacamole

RT @mritzius: A1 change management should be humble, recognize that the
answers exist in the room. Harness that to reduce stress / resistan…

22:13:44
02:13:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree Mike. Hard to make transformational change seem 'not threatening' ..
since if often chgs game, stakes #orgdna https://t.co/wf4K01nS9U

22:14:04
02:14:04

mark britz
@britz

RT @SAlhir A1. Transformation is deeply related to identity. Understanding
how a transformation relates to one's identity, re fear. #orgdna

22:14:17
02:14:17

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

RT @sourcePOV: Agree Mike. Hard to make transformational change seem 'not
threatening' .. since if often chgs game, stakes #orgdna
https://https://t.co/wf4K01nS9U

22:15:11
02:15:11

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

RT @britz: RT @SAlhir A1. Transformation is deeply related to identity.
Understanding how a transformation relates to one's identity, re fe…

22:15:26
02:15:26

Bill Bollenbach
@billbollenbach

@JD_Dillon a1) yes and value the work that has been done in the past as part of
what everyone brings to the change #orgdna

22:15:56
02:15:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Love the sentiment. But so often, it's heavy handed. Yes? RT @mritzius "Change
management s/b humble" #orgdna

22:16:23
02:16:23

mark britz
@britz

RT @collabdna Q1. Transformation in the #organization often elicts fear of
survival. How should this be addressed? #orgdna #leadership

22:16:32
02:16:32

Diane Court
@dc2fla

@mritzius @sourcePOV stuck in traffic. Will try to join for the last portion.
#orgdna

22:16:54
02:16:54

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

A1 leading change thru inquiry / questions rather than answers / mandates.
Allows for better, more innovative, & inclusive solutions #orgdna

22:18:04
02:18:04

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

Curiosity is key... RT @mritzius A1 leading change thru inquiry / questions
rather than answers / mandates. #orgdna

22:18:16
02:18:16

collabdna
@collabdna

Just joining? We're talking "Transformation that Lasts"
https://t.co/DcaXWxxY8i << now on Q1 re: fear of survival #orgdna

22:18:20
02:18:20

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@sourcePOV often it is presumptive and coercive, yes. This often results in
backfire loops b/c perspective is narrow, misses things #orgdna
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22:18:36
02:18:36

mark britz
@britz

@mritzius The problem of course is that leadership often sets direction and sets
out on a soulless change management effort #orgdna

22:18:49
02:18:49

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

A1) Trash the scripted management responses and cloak/dagger act. Don't use
size of org to defend bad change management. #orgdna

22:19:06
02:19:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Love the well framed questions approach. So often though, change managers
walk around w/ programmed answers #orgdna https://t.co/UGxSqktviz

22:19:33
02:19:33

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

A1) If change is coming, tell people. If you fear the good people will run, then
you're already doing it wrong. #orgdna

22:19:50
02:19:50

Bill Bollenbach
@billbollenbach

@britz @mritzius assuming the organization can see there is change coming or
attempts to grasp the scope #orgdna

22:19:51
02:19:51

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@britz often, management is conflated with leadership. One is a function of
position, the other, expertise #orgdna https://t.co/O2i348yzEU

22:20:16
02:20:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. so, I'm hearing strong messaging from the group >> "lose the scripted
answers" !? #orgdna

22:20:33
02:20:33

mark britz
@britz

A1. I'd suspect that if the reaction to change is fear than the culture is unhealthy.
lagging indicator? #orgdna

22:21:12
02:21:12

mark britz
@britz

@sourcePOV Yes, its typically patronizing and demoralizing #orgdna

22:21:32
02:21:32

Bill Bollenbach
@billbollenbach

@JD_Dillon trust / build the trust #orgdna

22:21:32
02:21:32

collabdna
@collabdna

We have 5 Qs tonight. Moving onto Q2 .. but keep those A1's forming while we
do #orgdna re: #leadchange #leadership

22:21:35
02:21:35

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

Foresight is always challenge.There R often voices present in this perspective
but disregarded. How2harness? #orgdna https://t.co/N5HobHKO6p

22:21:45
02:21:45

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

RT @billbollenbach: @britz @mritzius assuming the organization can see there
is change coming or attempts to grasp the scope #orgdna

22:21:56
02:21:56

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

RT @mritzius: @britz often, management is conflated with leadership. One is a
function of position, the other, expertise #orgdna https://t.…

22:22:20
02:22:20

collabdna
@collabdna

Q2. Can high-order needs like belonging drive/sustain engagement when lower-
level needs like security are threatened? #orgdna

22:22:35
02:22:35

mark britz
@britz

Last org I was with did little to reassure or share short-term, long-term
intentions. Mass exodus & brain drain was result #orgdna

22:23:02
02:23:02

Bill Bollenbach
@billbollenbach

@mritzius @britz agreed - the ship starts moving and you gotta be on board
#orgdna

22:23:11
02:23:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Straight up references to Maslow, of course .. trying to unpack in the
organizational context .. culture too #orgdna https://t.co/EBHvEuOMYJ

22:23:21
02:23:21

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Hello people #orgdna

22:24:01
02:24:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@dc2fla no worries, Diane, drive safe .. we'll still be here :) @mritzius #orgdna

22:24:02
02:24:02

Redge
@Versalytics

Hi everyone. Sorry I'm late but here now! #orgdna catching up.

22:24:13
02:24:13

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@billbollenbach @britz are you familiar with Two Loops of Systems Change?
Don't necessarily need to have all on the boat #orgdna

22:24:26
02:24:26

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

A2) Can help, not eliminate impact of fear re: basic needs. Ex: people go w/o pay
to save org - for a time #orgdna https://t.co/f7PonGveye

22:24:51
02:24:51

mark britz
@britz

A2. I'd say no. Foundation is built upon sand. I think "community" dissolves
quickly in chaos #orgdna

22:25:16
02:25:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey Redge !! Welcome. We've surfaced Q1 & Q2 so far, both w/ an eye to
Maslow on fear: survival & insecurity #orgdna https://t.co/X5rZVhtFqj
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22:25:31
02:25:31

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Jumping in with both feet - A2 - no - fear trumps belonging a lot of the time.
#orgdna

22:25:51
02:25:51

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

A2) Depends on your connection to + intrinsic value of org. Founder more likely
to react well as opposed to frontline. #orgdna

22:25:56
02:25:56

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Maslow is always right :-) #orgdna

22:25:56
02:25:56

Bill Bollenbach
@billbollenbach

@mritzius @britz gonna add it to my list! #orgdna

22:26:02
02:26:02

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

A2. Ultimately, human beings are *animals* (lower-level needs are foundational
to higher-order needs). #orgdna

22:26:14
02:26:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

That's what I was afraid of, Mark. Wanted the answer to be different, logic told
me 'no' as well .. #orgdna https://t.co/2WwY5KwWHU

22:26:20
02:26:20

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

Trolling. I mean lurking. #orgdna

22:26:45
02:26:45

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

A2) Also depends on makeup of org + what people require to sustain. If people
have families, loyalty only goes so far. #orgdna

22:26:51
02:26:51

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

A2 there needs to be an ability for people to self organize. Otherwise, a
strongman is needed to force that order #orgdna

22:27:09
02:27:09

mark britz
@britz

@sourcePOV loose ties Chris. #orgdna

22:27:11
02:27:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes Si .. and that's what the pyramid is all about. Without a foundation, the
house will eventually fall .. #orgdna https://t.co/QmqU7QaJEe

22:27:24
02:27:24

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

Anyone reading Deliberate Developmental Orgs book? #orgdna

22:27:29
02:27:29

mark britz
@britz

@JD_Dillon Agreed. #orgdna

22:27:55
02:27:55

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@DrTimony No but am a fan of deliberate practice - related? #orgdna

22:27:59
02:27:59

mark britz
@britz

@DrTimony No. Tell us more about it. #orgdna

22:28:10
02:28:10

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@DrTimony lol David, welcome !! and as you know, we say "lurk all u like .."
good luck with that :) #orgdna

22:28:44
02:28:44

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I think you are now lurking out loud @DrTimony #orgdna

22:28:55
02:28:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lol .. see, that lasted a good 60 seconds :) #orgdna https://t.co/Rc3m7I3Uar

22:28:58
02:28:58

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@jamiebillingham nope. Deliberate practice is my realm #Expertise #orgdna

22:29:16
02:29:16

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

@sourcePOV Always interesting how quickly such "fundamentals" are
rationalized out of practice! #orgdna

22:29:17
02:29:17

Redge
@Versalytics

@sourcePOV Hi Chris. Been reading responses. Catching up! #orgdna.

22:29:19
02:29:19

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@DrTimony Can you send links.. please #orgdna

22:29:57
02:29:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@jamiebillingham Jamie, hello !! so glad you could join us !! @DrTimony was
trying to lurk again .. :) #orgdna

22:30:00
02:30:00

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@britz reading with PD committee at work. #orgdna https://t.co/aMSJcSQFiN

22:30:35
02:30:35

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@sourcePOV @jamiebillingham if you're trying you're lying #orgdna

https://twitter.com/britz/status/714639425880231936
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22:31:05
02:31:05

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

@DrTimony @jamiebillingham Deliberate Practice with Critical Thinking are a
potent mix! #orgdna

22:31:23
02:31:23

collabdna
@collabdna

Q3. Pace of change is both enemy and ally in transformation. What dynamics
shed light on the optimal target momentum? #orgdna #leadership

22:31:47
02:31:47

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@jamiebillingham for #Expertise& DP? That's a much longer convo. Working
on lit review updating current DP #orgdna chat offline sometime?

22:31:51
02:31:51

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@DrTimony Sorry, I misread that - - I was introduced to deliberate practice
years ago by @Scott_dm back when I was counsellor #orgdna

22:33:05
02:33:05

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@DrTimony @britz Thnaks - looks awesome #orgdna

22:33:44
02:33:44

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

A3) Balance of marketplace pressure w/ org flexibility. Varies by org + instance
of change. #orgdna https://t.co/VVAriV30CA

22:35:13
02:35:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Wouldn't mind focus on "Deliberate Practice" (DP). Our editorial calendar for
bal of 2016 quite open (hint) #orgdna https://t.co/2OHpyvNCvx

22:35:30
02:35:30

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

A3: maybe semantics (often is w/me) but momentum is often red herring Focus
on contributing factors. Standard Celeration data helps #orgdna

22:35:50
02:35:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree JD, "balance" is key dynamic. So hard to that find that point. And it keeps
moving on you. Yes? #orgdna https://t.co/rGLxw0RU89

22:36:00
02:36:00

mark britz
@britz

A3. I'd suspect things like long-term vs. short-term change need, culture
(resilience), leadership structure, history of change #orgdna

22:36:22
02:36:22

Redge
@Versalytics

Speed of execution. Depends on strategy, incremental integration over short
time spans versus broad steps over extended time . . #orgdna

22:36:37
02:36:37

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

A3. Optimal target momentum integrates the rates of "external adaptation and
internal integration" (Edgar Schein) #orgdna

22:37:22
02:37:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Totally agree, Mark. Esp. intrigued by cultural factors, introducing social
#complexity .. much to ponder #orgdna https://t.co/Nc4oGuiEcb

22:37:59
02:37:59

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A3 - Re-reading the question - you can steer a sailboat but you can't control the
wind comes to mind. #orgdna

22:38:00
02:38:00

mark britz
@britz

...wondering how many organizations embarking on truly transformative change
conduct an org network analysis in advance? #orgdna

22:38:01
02:38:01

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

A3) Rapid transformation and "just get this over with" are not the same thing ...
But often confused ... #orgdna

22:38:29
02:38:29

Redge
@Versalytics

Prefer smaller steps with shorter feedback / control response loops. Be flexible.
Accept changes if needed. #orgdna.

22:38:31
02:38:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh gosh, quoting Schein. Nice. Please say Charles Handy is on deck :) #orgdna
re: #culture https://t.co/o4NtpfcRjo

22:39:05
02:39:05

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Wondering if most truly transformative changes in org are not by choice, rather
by market or sector disruption #orgdna

22:39:26
02:39:26

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @Versalytics: Prefer smaller steps with shorter feedback / control response
loops. Be flexible. Accept changes if needed. #orgdna.

22:39:53
02:39:53

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

@sourcePOV Those 4 key words are foundation ;-) #orgdna

22:39:57
02:39:57

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@Versalytics small steps, feedback #Cynefin by chnace? #orgdna

22:40:00
02:40:00

mark britz
@britz

@Versalytics Yes!. Transformation is a complex undertaking. @snowden's
points about probe-sense-respond make sense here #orgdna

22:40:18
02:40:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Shorter steps def appeals to me. With longer strides seems you'd be off balance,
vulnerable #orgdna #metaphor https://t.co/bABeSc7d3x

22:41:09
02:41:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Will venture: not enough !! #orgdna https://t.co/RpcQ5hB16u

https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/714641070009614336
https://twitter.com/DrTimony/status/714640722226450432
https://twitter.com/JD_Dillon/status/714641662333607936
https://twitter.com/britz/status/714642233002033153
https://twitter.com/SAlhir/status/714642389529276417
https://twitter.com/Versalytics/status/714642857659736064
https://twitter.com/britz/status/714642735916064768


22:41:13
02:41:13

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

A3) Org built for sustained flexibility can better respond to change w/o speed
becoming a negative #orgdna

22:41:36
02:41:36

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Chris - do have in your mind an example of an org that has purposeful and
successfully go through a transformative change? #orgdna

22:41:36
02:41:36

collabdna
@collabdna

For 2016 the #orgdna community has moved to a 3-part, once per month topic.
Tonight we wrap-up w/ Transformation. Next month: new topic.

22:41:52
02:41:52

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

@britz @Versalytics @snowden Cynefin Framework is very valuable (to offer
perspective)! #orgdna

22:42:08
02:42:08

mark britz
@britz

RT @collabdna Q3. Pace of change is both enemy and ally in transformation.
What dynamics shed light on the optimal target momentum? #orgdna

22:42:25
02:42:25

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

It's a model of life @SAlhir @britz @Versalytics @snowden Cynefin Framework
is very valuable (to offer perspective)! #orgdna

22:42:53
02:42:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely. Credit where it's due !! c: @snowded #orgdna
https://t.co/gHrxXIW390

22:43:55
02:43:55

Redge
@Versalytics

@jamiebillingham can be all of the above. BlackBerry happy campers until the
market said otherwise. #orgdna

22:44:11
02:44:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

It's now an old example, but perhaps one of the best: IBM's transformation from
hardware to services #orgdna https://t.co/TgD2Z0LoHX

22:44:21
02:44:21

mark britz
@britz

@jamiebillingham @SAlhir @Versalytics Agreed. It and @jonhusband's
#Wirearchy have been very impactful on my thinking/actions #orgdna

22:45:02
02:45:02

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Yes! Agreed... @jonhusband's #Wirearchy have been very impactful on my
thinking/actions #orgdna

22:45:08
02:45:08

Redge
@Versalytics

@jamiebillingham Dyson innovation disruption. Market shift to new mindset.
Others forced to change. #orgdna.

22:45:11
02:45:11

mark britz
@britz

@sourcePOV @jamiebillingham Apple too is an excellent example #orgdna

22:45:38
02:45:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely. Where are @jonhusband @jbordeaux & @ValdisKrebs when you
need them? Need an APB >> #orgdna https://t.co/u9b16vJnCu

22:46:15
02:46:15

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

RT @sourcePOV: Absolutely. Where are @jonhusband @jbordeaux &
@ValdisKrebs when you need them? Need an APB >> #orgdna
https://t.co/u9b16vJnCu

22:46:47
02:46:47

mark britz
@britz

@sourcePOV @jonhusband @jbordeaux @ValdisKrebs possibly all like me
tonight, East Coasters .... zzzz ;) #orgdna

22:46:49
02:46:49

collabdna
@collabdna

Q4. What anchors are most effective when it comes to solidifying transformative
gains? #orgdna #leadchange #leadership

22:46:50
02:46:50

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

IBM, Apple - huge orgs, not the majority by far - most orgs are way smaller. I
often wonder about the differences that come w/ size #orgdna

22:48:12
02:48:12

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A4 - Positive reinforcement comes to mind if t's consistently reinforces slips
back likely - with kids, dogs and orgs :-) #orgdna

22:48:47
02:48:47

mark britz
@britz

.@jamiebillingham Size matters. Yet, even the largest orgs can function like the
small if well connected, sustained by networks #orgdna

22:48:55
02:48:55

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

A4, Any "social object" that reinforces the gains (from transformation)! #orgdna

22:49:01
02:49:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree. But while still talking scale, and looking at the other side of the coin:
Kodak. Microsoft? #orgdna https://t.co/Ka0WRfTH0B

22:49:54
02:49:54

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

A4) Don't assume transformation "ends" - maintain trust and transparency that
guided process #orgdna https://t.co/KynHPANG7t

22:50:10
02:50:10

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Outstanding, John. We will watch for it. And will be sure you get future invites.
(3rd MON 10pm ET) .. #orgdna https://t.co/nlxt6TdjjZ

22:50:21
02:50:21

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@britz I was thinking of the other way around. Examples, case studies, ect are
usually based on experiences of LARGE orgs #orgdna

https://twitter.com/SAlhir/status/714643708755447809
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/714643643932409856
https://twitter.com/britz/status/714644334491131908
https://twitter.com/britz/status/714644334491131908
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/714644959585050624
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/714644953989652480
https://twitter.com/jbordeaux/status/714645260819795968


22:50:24
02:50:24

mark britz
@britz

@jbordeaux Terrific. Get some rest and start hammering that out in the AM ;)
#orgdna

22:51:00
02:51:00

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

@JD_Dillon Well emphasized ... transformation is a continuous journey!
#orgdna

22:51:41
02:51:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

If Q1/Q2 explored Maslow .. Q3/Q4 are giving @JohnPKotter a nod. Again,
credit where it's due :) #orgdna

22:52:07
02:52:07

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

RT @sourcePOV: If Q1/Q2 explored Maslow .. Q3/Q4 are giving @JohnPKotter
a nod. Again, credit where it's due :) #orgdna

22:52:49
02:52:49

mark britz
@britz

@jamiebillingham Agreed. I see your pt too. Have written some on how we only
hear of Lrg change when real change happens w/ Small #orgdna

22:53:33
02:53:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4 .. I guess my traditional 'stakes in ground' are wins of any sort, public and
sustainable. Need to prove change is real #orgdna

22:54:53
02:54:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. I just did this: long-range IT project. Needed a report in production to show
what was possible. Execs saw today. It's working. #orgdna

22:55:20
02:55:20

mark britz
@britz

In retrospect I was part of an org change effort that failed. Leaders had sense
enuff to take foot off gas. Very probe-sense-respond #orgdna

22:55:41
02:55:41

collabdna
@collabdna

Ok, rounding the corner for home .. Q5 .. #orgdna

22:56:20
02:56:20

collabdna
@collabdna

Q5. Can leaders ensure transformational change will last, or is out of their
control? #orgdna #leadchange #leadership

22:56:29
02:56:29

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

Yes... change is real and demonstrably impactful! RT @sourcePOV A4 .. Need to
prove change is real #orgdna

22:57:04
02:57:04

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@britz Interesting - I think I have a few example of that too - failed
transformative change initiatives that is lol #orgdna

22:57:18
02:57:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5 .. and u can't say "control is an illusion" .. that's already been tweeted a
gazillion times (however true !!) :) #justsayin #orgdna

22:57:42
02:57:42

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

A5) Never 100% but leaders across org (not just management) can build
foundation for future change #orgdna https://t.co/eL91VtG50Z

22:57:52
02:57:52

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

A5. Ensure change will last until the next change is need! #orgdna

22:58:47
02:58:47

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A5 That totally depends on the leader and the size and type of org. Non-profit is
different than 4P and big different than small #orgdna

22:58:58
02:58:58

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

A5) Change more likely to sustain if aligned to new overall vision and individual
employee value prop #orgdna

22:59:10
02:59:10

mark britz
@britz

A5. I'm an optimist - so yes if they recognize that they're role transforms too;
partner, listener, co-creator #orgdna

22:59:45
02:59:45

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@JD_Dillon And you know that the majority of orgs don't really have those..
right :-) #orgdna

22:59:48
02:59:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree there too, Mark .. RT "probe, sense, respond" .. and it has a social
#complexity feel to it, yes? #orgdna https://t.co/bCb4bGBwjE

23:00:01
03:00:01

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @JD_Dillon: A5) Change more likely to sustain if aligned to new overall
vision and individual employee value prop #orgdna

23:00:04
03:00:04

Redge
@Versalytics

Sustainability is test of necessity for change! Or whether the right changes were
made. #orgdna.

23:00:47
03:00:47

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@Versalytics If that were true my dear, all diets would succeed :-) #orgdna

23:00:58
03:00:58

Valdis Krebs
@ValdisKrebs

With clients all over the world, I do not have "regular" hours... what's up?
#orgdna https://t.co/vReLXFEDmM

23:01:01
03:01:01

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

A5) Huge bonus if org recognizes + knows how to leverage/activate true
leadership - doesn't rely on management alone #orgdna

https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/714647351047028741
https://twitter.com/britz/status/714647098168385541
https://twitter.com/britz/status/714644945047433216


23:01:04
03:01:04

collabdna
@collabdna

If you have ideas for future 3-month #orgdna topic/series, please tweet them
here or to @sourcepov .. planning thread happening ..

23:01:21
03:01:21

mark britz
@britz

@jamiebillingham Most stories of change are success or too little too late.
Sometimes it seems right, but isn't or isn't right now #orgdna

23:01:58
03:01:58

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

RT @collabdna: If you have ideas for future 3-month #orgdna topic/series,
please tweet them here or to @sourcepov .. planning thread happen…

23:02:06
03:02:06

collabdna
@collabdna

.. #orgdna topic ideas include: circles of influence; social complexity; social
learning; cultural dynamics .. will be a busy 2016

23:02:21
03:02:21

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I'm interested in the whole deliberate practice, deliberate org dev theme re:
ideas for future 3-month #orgdna

23:02:21
03:02:21

mark britz
@britz

@ValdisKrebs You got name dropped in tonights chat on Transformation that
Lasts #orgdna

23:03:27
03:03:27

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

RT @collabdna: .. #orgdna topic ideas include: circles of influence; social
complexity; social learning; cultural dynamics .. will be a bus…

23:03:35
03:03:35

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

RT @collabdna: If you have ideas for future 3-month #orgdna topic/series,
please tweet them here or to @sourcepov .. planning thread happen…

23:03:47
03:03:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely. Input needed. Adding DP for certain. Will sequence as content is
available & ready for chat fmt #orgdna https://t.co/lXbm1S5MGq

23:04:18
03:04:18

mark britz
@britz

Fun chat tonight @sourcePOV. I'll do my best to stay connected! #orgdna

23:04:42
03:04:42

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@britz Agreed and transformative change is by nature complex - what works in
one instance will not necessarily work in another #orgdna

23:05:04
03:05:04

Valdis Krebs
@ValdisKrebs

A5: Emergent leaders... they are in many places Expected and Not
https://t.co/xMJOuGTqtI #orgdna

23:05:14
03:05:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lol, @ValdisKrebs as @orgnet has stopped by now & again. Name dropping a
close proxy for a gentle *ping* :) #orgdna https://t.co/HgueYTaAO5

23:05:55
03:05:55

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

Thanks @sourcePOV and all! #orgdna

23:06:15
03:06:15

mark britz
@britz

Exactly @jamiebillingham. Orgs as unique as fingerprints really. Best principles
not best practices should be pursued #orgdna

23:06:30
03:06:30

Valdis Krebs
@ValdisKrebs

Missed by that much ... said in my best Maxwell Smart voice #orgdna
https://t.co/ZQfyjCTbDG

23:06:45
03:06:45

JD Dillon
@JD_Dillon

Thanks for the chat #orgdna + @britz for the awareness! Now ... Sleep or blog ...
Hmmmmmm ...

23:06:51
03:06:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Would love that Mark, your insights were excellent :) #orgdna monthly cb
tricky; seems invite/reminder tweets help https://t.co/yYFlBa6CM6

23:07:46
03:07:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lol, loved that show. Still have reruns playing in my head :) we'll catch u next
time Valdis .. !! #orgdna https://t.co/v8EtuGHmiv

23:08:12
03:08:12

mark britz
@britz

@JD_Dillon I'd choose blogging as I have like 12 in the queue.. but I also have a
10 and 8yo who will pounce on me at 6:15am! #orgdna

23:08:17
03:08:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

So glad u could join us JD, excellent conversation .. and more to come :)
#orgdna https://t.co/bdIIAptamH

23:09:13
03:09:13

mark britz
@britz

Good night all! thanks again! #orgdna

23:09:56
03:09:56

collabdna
@collabdna

We're back most every 3rd Monday 10pmET. Framing site >>
https://t.co/tMieCWnwqb will include transcript (as comment) >> and hastag:
#orgdna

23:11:12
03:11:12

collabdna
@collabdna

Big thanks to everyone who came out. Watch tomorrow for our transcript, and
for idea exchange on our 2Q topic series at #orgdna

23:11:28
03:11:28

Sinan Si Alhir
@SAlhir

RT @collabdna: Big thanks to everyone who came out. Watch tomorrow for our
transcript, and for idea exchange on our 2Q topic series at #org…

https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/714648800690737153
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/20141204182934-23702-leadership-and-followership
https://twitter.com/britz/status/714648866365149186
https://twitter.com/britz/status/714648866365149186
https://twitter.com/britz/status/714649354150223873
https://twitter.com/ValdisKrebs/status/714649908343472128
https://twitter.com/JD_Dillon/status/714649971795034112
http://collaborationdna.com/


23:11:46
03:11:46

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Thanks for being such an awesome host Chris - night all #orgdna

23:13:03
03:13:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Always a blast, Jamie .. thanks for the thought leadership and support, keeps us
coming back for more :) #orgdna https://t.co/JAEyaZE4jl

23:13:14
03:13:14

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @collabdna: Big thanks to everyone who came out. Watch tomorrow for our
transcript, and for idea exchange on our 2Q topic series at #org…

23:14:14
03:14:14

Valdis Krebs
@ValdisKrebs

Transformational change often scary to those in power/control! #orgdna
https://t.co/Mo1sCPst9f

23:14:28
03:14:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks so much for coming out Si, was a great exchange this evening. Hope
you'll be back :) #orgdna https://t.co/LiYHjKvQNc

23:14:49
03:14:49

Redge
@Versalytics

Thank you all for sharing. Another great chat. #orgdna cheers and thanks Chris!

23:15:07
03:15:07

Valdis Krebs
@ValdisKrebs

RT @orgnet: Erdos IN Graphs https://t.co/OsfDRzlXZn
https://t.co/77u2gl80Kp #socialnetworkanalysis #SNA #orgdna #socbiz
#Futureofwork

23:15:14
03:15:14

jerryylluu
@jerryylluu

RT @mritzius: @britz often, management is conflated with leadership. One is a
function of position, the other, expertise #orgdna https://t.…

23:16:07
03:16:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Many thx Redge. Hard to believe 3.5 years since those 1st Saturday a.m. #cdna
chats .. time flies, yes? :) #orgdna https://t.co/Kg2IE1WqxW

23:17:29
03:17:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

As predicted, it's 11:15pm ET and I am losing steam. Great dialog tonight. Hope
to see everyone back next time for #orgdna >> 3rd MON 10pET

23:20:01
03:20:01

Lisa Hulme
@lisa_ellen05

RT @mritzius: @britz often, management is conflated with leadership. One is a
function of position, the other, expertise #orgdna https://t.…

23:40:30
03:40:30

Alwyn Klein CPLP
CPT
@AlwynKlein

RT @JD_Dillon: A1) If change is coming, tell people. If you fear the good people
will run, then you're already doing it wrong. #orgdna

00:07:37
04:07:37

Kneaver Chat
@kneaverchat

#orgdna Today, 169 Tweets (including 10 RTs) 11 Participants (Most Active
@sourcePOV 37 Tweets) via https://t.co/CaYhKNmtt9

https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/714651233877753856
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/714636631471312896
https://twitter.com/SAlhir/status/714649764013342720
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/professional-social-graphs-valdis-krebs
https://twitter.com/NetworkFact/status/704354521896652800
https://twitter.com/Versalytics/status/714652001288650757
http://chatdir.kneaver.com/

